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DEWEY LAUDS NAVY
DANIELS ANSWERS CRITICS AT

NEW YORK BANQUET

NAVY NOT LARGE ENOUGH
Secretary Says Review is the Begin-

ning of a Policy of Expansion and

Betterment-Denounces the State-

ments of the National Security
LAague Circulars.

Officers of the Atlantic fleet assem-
bled at New York Saturday night at
a dinner in their honor heard Secre-
tary Josephus Daniels defend the
navy as efficient and prepared for
war and promise that the administra-
tion, with the support of the people,
would make il more powerful and
more efficient.

Mr. Daniels answered the navy's
critics, particularly the National Se-
curity League, w'aich recently made
public an open letter declaring that
investigation disclosed that the navy
was inadequate and unprepared- for
war.

"With te praise of a great city
ringing in our ears," said the secre-

tary, "with our mighty ships in all
their splendid strength lying just out-
side; in this hour of natural and par-
donable exultation in our great navy,
as the head of that navy .I feel it
right to utter a word of warning
lest we forget' those who may feel
inclined to rest too sure on this vis-
ible and outward display of our

strength and at the same time to
speak a word of promise and cheer to
those who, perhaps, have looked too
despondently upon the task that still
lies before us in our efforts to reach
as near as possible to perfection.
"Our navy is good: it is not good

enough. With your help, as long as
I am secretary of the iavy, we will
all try to make it better. The navy
Is strong; it is not strong enough.-
With the help of the whole American
people, with the help of a congress

- and an administration thoroughly
committed to the policy of 'taking
leave to be strong upon the seas' we

-will make it stronger.
"This review is not the end of a

century's labors. We- do not here ex-
hibit' our completed work. Rather.
we here begm -a new era, supported
by the chief executive and by an en-
lightened and progressive congress,
.which gave evidence of its faith In a

strong navy by the passage of the
best navy bill in the history of your
country.
"We are entering upon an era of 1

progress such as -the navy has never
known before, whose keynote will be
onward and whose watchword will be
forward-an era marked by the Uft-
ing of our navy out of politics and by I
the suboraination of all things afloat
or ashore to the efficiency of the fleet
in order that by our very strength we

may be, able' to demand the right to
live at peace with all the world.
"You have seen-and lately you

have heard far too much-of the pet-
rifted pessimist who visits one of our
leviathians of power with a sour and
-disappointed visage, looking for
something upon which he can hang a
-taleof woe and wall a jeremiad.

'"The navy and its head have beeni
a target of much criticism of late.
-some-from. those honest in their be-
liefs, but sadly ignorant or misin-
formed, and much from purely paiti-
san and political sources which had
no Interest in facts whatever. As for)
such criticisms'as concerned myself I
have kept silent. Time must justify.
or time condemn.

"The splendid condition of the
*ships for which you are responsible;
-the splendid discipline of the crews
which you have established, make to-
day a far better answer than any-
thing I could be able to say. As they
ride to-night at their anchors on the

-river let them stand as their own.
spokesmen, and I rejoice that It is my
-pleasure to greet 'here to-night the
commander-in-chief of the Atlantic

-fleet, Admiral F'letcher.
"A few days ago a new organiza-

tion, bearing the name of the Nation-
al Security League, Issued an open
letter d'announcing the result of in-
vestigations,' and published to the
world -this statement:

"'Investigation discloses, it is as-
serted, that the navy is neither ade-
quate nor prepared for war; that it is
Inadequately manned, is short of am-
munition and has no organized re-
serve of trained men; the submarine
flotilla existA chiefly on paper; that
fast scout cruisers, battle cruisers,
aeroplanes, mine-layers, supply ships
and transports are lacking and that
target practice has been neglected or

. altogether omitted.'
"If the gentlemen who signed the

above libel of the navy had known
the real truth their signatures woul'd
never have been appended. If they
had not been misled and misinformed
they would have written instead:

"''Investigation discloses that the
navy is efficient and prepared for
war; that our ships are well manned:'
that the supply of munitions is vastly
larger than ever before, and the ca-
pacity doubled; that the last congress
authorized a naval reserve which is
in process of orginization: that we
have seventy-four submarines author-
ized, built or building, which are the
equal of those of any other country,
and that one flotilla of submarines
has just completed a remarkable long
distance run; that we recognize the~
need for more fast light cruisers:
that we have lately ordered eight
aeroplanes and a dirigible out of a
million dollars specially appropriated
by the last congress for aviation:

--that within the last two years the
navy's mine equipment has been
more than doubled: that we are add-
ing yearly to our for'm of auxiliaries.
while more time 'aas been devoted
this- year to target practice and man-
oeuvres than in many years past. We
are proud of our navy as it is. We
are resolved to give our co-operation
in making-it better and greater."'

Admiral George Dewey, president
of the general board of the navy for
the last fifteen years. sent a letter to
the dinner in which he said:

"The efficiency of the fleet has pro-
gressed steadily and never has been
so high as it is to-day."
The letter was read by Secretary

Daniels. "The people of New York
have just cause for pride in the fleet
now assembled in their habor."
write Admiral Dewey. "Not only is
it composed of the finest and most
efficient warships that we ever hav-e
had, but it is not excelled, except in
size. by the fleet of any nation in the
world; our officers are as good as
any; and our enlisted men are su-
periorin +,.ainingeducation. phv~a

BERLIN IS CONCILIATORY;
WASHINGTON IS HOPEFUL

Well Informed Diplomats See Signs 4
of Arbitration Offer With Suspen-
pension of Submarine Warfare.

Without word from Ambassador
Gerard as to Germany's attitude to-I
ward the recent American note, offi-
cial Washington attaches significance
to intimations in diplomatic quarters
friendly to Germany that the reply Ge:
might contain an offer to suspend at-
tacks without warning on merchant
ships, if the United States would re-
new its informal proposals for unre-
stricted passage of foodstuffs to Ger-
man civilians.
Well informed European diplomats

asserted that Germany m5st certainly
would offer to settle the question at Ge:
issue by arbitration or diplomacy thz
with an agreement to abandon sub-
marine warfare while the discussion hal
was in progress. ho!

Officials have been reticent in dis-' pa'
cussing the idea of arbitration or a wa
proposal with reference to foodstuffs,
but it is indicated that the situation
has progressed toward the point
where the United States would not be wa
likely to be satisfied with any condi- der
tional acquiescence in the American Gez
position. It was intimated, however, Ge
that if Germany accepted the Ameri- pa
an point of view, the national ten- cee

dency of the United States of its own
initiative would be strongly to press the
its contention on the right to ship grC
foodstuffs to Germany. to

There is a likelihood, too, that Ge
some understanding might be reached cOt
through the medium of .the American ne
government whereby Germany could I
be assured definitely that no mer- ma:

chant ships leaving the United States for
would be armed, making it possible ves
for submarine commanders to exer-
:ise the right of visit and search with cab
impunity. Whether Great Britain was
gould consent to disarm all her mer- offi
chant vessels carrying contraband, fol
owever, is a matter of conjecture.
That the question of permitting mel

americans to travel on armed mer- cau
hantmen- may be taken under con- or I
sideration soon is intimated in well mei
informed quarters. On the other or
hand, some officials believe there will of t
e little necessity for.this, as Great rua
Britain already has informally agreed no
aot to arm her vessels plying between mo:
British and American ports. hav
What is regarded as one of the. sels

hopeful signs in the general situation und
Ls the confidence reflected in official suc
and diplomatic quarters that Ger- boa
any will meet'the United States at mal

least half-way, and. will suspend for of i
the time being her submarine attacks wai
without warning during the diplo-
natic correspondence. * nev
In. this connection there has been Ger
much comment over the recent an- cou
iouncements from London that Great. abo
Britain did not understand from Ger- far
many's answer last March that the unr
principle of submarine warfare bill
would be abandoned. It was noted exp
hat the same misunderstanding arose age
when the German and British replies cou
were received to the American pro-
posal for the abandonment by Ger- Ger
many of submarine warfare and the sin

ase of mines in return for American
supervision of the distribution of me:
oodstuffs if England agreed to their asc
mnrestricted passage to Germany Ins

when consigned to civilians. int
________ pea

tiolW I4ERlAN lOUTBREAKS; "a
BRITONS WRECK SHOPS te

Insi

Lndon Reports Renewed Violence the
bee

Toward Teutonic Citizens-At- seli
the

tacked Wherever Sen abc
Anti-German riots in the east end mel

f London were renewed Wednesday the
orning with even greater violence yin

than on the days preceding. Wher- gat
ever a uerman sho~wed himself he alr<
was atta~cked. itsq

The police force has been so thl4- battied by drafts sent to the army that it garhad difficulty in dealing with the ter
mgry crowds. Special constables had bto
o be called out.ti
Anti-German ontbreaks of particu-

larseverity occurred in the neighbor-
hood of the East India docks. Sixty
r seventy German shops were wreck- set
ed. Germans ir. the vicinity are unit- the
ng for self-defense, and police rein- toz
torcements are being rushed to the
scene. img
German establishments were sack- ma

ed and their contents scattered over its
the streets. The Germans themselves liv'
were breaten or forced to go Into hid- res

ing. the
The police in some cases were de- th

fled by angry crowds, and some off I- ilia
ers were .injured trying to protect for
Germans. When proprietors of Ger- tor
man business places were caught
they were severely mauled. In some sto
cases their clothes were torn from sta
their backs. .me
One German was thrown into a arr

horse trough with the reminder that trid
his cor spatriots had been drowni~g pri
women and children. His life was
saved by the police. Several German ed
butchers tried to escape in their rec
carts, racing down the streets at a 1sh
mad gallop, but most of them were sec
run down and their vehicles smashed. Lo
Many Russian Jews, -nistaken for tht

Germans, flocked to police stations in me
the east end and pleaded for protec- pr

tion.

BATTLES WITH MADMAN. Lu
pel

Two Greenville Policemen are Shot whn
and Assailant Wounded. a

While attempting to get Walter.
White, a crazy man, out of his home cua
at Greenville Chief of Police J. E. er<
Holcombe and Call Officer Bridges bo
were seriously, if not fatally, wound- ed
ed Tuesday afternoon and White h-a
himself seriously shot by Sergeant wi
Cooksie, who broke into the house ca:
and fought a duel with White. White Ge
ran his wife and children away from he
home and the officers were called. Am
They tried for three hours to induce th
him to come out, but he refused. t

development and devotion to duty to fri
those of any other navy. As resi-
dent of the general board for the last
fifteen years, I cani say with absolute
confidence that the efficiency of the
fleet- has progressed steadily and r
never has been so high as to-day.
"However., we need more ships.

more officers and more men."
Admiral Fletcher said that battle-

shis alone were adequate and be- In
coe a prey to torpedo boats, sub- to
marine and mines, and that it was mi
necessary to have different types of th~
vessels to protect battleships. He alsc. it:
Iemphasied the need of large scout- .r
ing cruisers. destroyers and s-.bma- m

EUTRAL SHIPS SAF['
RMAN SUBMARINES ORDERED
TO ACT WITH REGARD

0 PAY AND APOLOGIZE
rard Cables That Imperial German

3overnment Will Apologize to Of-

%ended Nation and Pay Damages
Whenever Commanders of Under-

,ea Craft Disregard Orders.

Xermany, through Arpbassador
ard has notified the United States
.t submarine commanders had
n specifically Instructed not to
m neutral vessels not engaged in
tile acts, and that Germany would
for damages to such ships in the

r zone.
Ceutral ships carrying contraband
1 be. dealt with, the announcement
s, according to the rules of naval
rfare. If neutral ships are acci- t
tally damaged in the wa- zone
-msny will express its regret and
damagds without prize court pro-
dings.
7he German government justifies
submarine warfare on the

unds that England is threatening
starve the civilian population df
-many by prohibiting neutral
imerce in foodstuffs and other
essities.
a previous communications Ger- 1
ay has disclimed responsibility r
harm that might befall neutral t
els entering the war zone. r

he text of the announcement f
led by Ambassador Gerard, which 1
issued by the German foreign i!
ceis in the form of a circular, as h
ows: V

First-Imperial German govern-
itnaturally has no intention of s

sing to be attacked by submarines I
.ircraft such neutral ships of com- t
ce in the scene of naval warfare, r

definitely described in the notice a

he German admiralty staff of Feb- '

ry4 last, as having been guilty of s

hostile act. On the contrary, the P
-t definite Instructions repeatedly e

e been issued to German war ves-
to avoid attacks on such ships c

er all circumstsnces. Even when
ships have contraband of war on

rd, they are dealt with by sub-
ines solely according to the rule
nternational law applying to prize

-fare. il
Two-Should a neutral ship, a
ertheless. come to harm through
man submarines or aircraft on L - t

ntof an unfortunate (x) in the
vementioned zone of- naval war-

1,the German government will
eservedly recognize its responsi- t
tytherefor. In such a case it will
ress its regrets and afford dam-
swithout first instituting a prize 0
rtaction.

Three-It is the custom of the
man government as soon as the d
ng of a neutral ship in the above b

itioned zone of naval warfare is V
ribed to German war vessels, to f

itute an immediate investigation J:
the cause. If the grounds ap- t

rthereby to be given for associa- 11
Lof such a hypothesis, the Ger- t
i navy places itself in communica-

with the Interested neutral gov- S
ment, so that the latter may alsor
;itutean investigation.a
Ifthe- German government Is I

rebyconvinced that the ship has
destroyed by German war yes-

it will not delay in carrying out
provisions of .paragraph two
ye. In case the German govern-
itcontrary to the viewpoint of

neutral government is not con-
cedby the result of the investi-
ion,the German governnment has

ady On several occasions declared
if ready to allow the question t~o
decided by International investi-

ioncommittee, according to chap-
of the Hague convention of Octo-
18, 1907, for the peaceful solu-

ofnternational disputes." 1
X) indicates word missing in text. I
Regrets Loss of Americans.
Thefollowing dispatch has been

t by the German foreign office to
German embassy at Washing-

'Pleasecommunicate the follow-
to the state department: The Ger-

government desires to express
deepest sympathy at the loss of1
s on board the Lusitania. The

ponsibility rests, however, with
British government, which,
oughits plan of starving the civ-1
.npopulation of Germany, has
cedGermany to resort to retalia-
measures.

'Inspite of the German offer to
thesubmarine war in case the

rvationplan was given up, British
rchantvessels are being generally
nedwithguns and have repeatedly
Id toram submarines, so that a

ivioussearch was Impossible.
'They can not, therefore, be treat-
as ordnary' merchant vessels. A
ent declaration made to the Brit-
parliament by the parliamentary
retary in answer to a question by

rdCharles Beresford said that, at
present, practically all British

rchant vessels were armed and
vided with hand grenades.

Besides. It has been openly ad-
ttedbythe English press that the

sta'i, on previous voyages, re-
itedlycarried large quantities of

r m~terial. On the present voyage
Lusitania carried 5,400 cases of

iunition, while the rest of the
-oconsisted chiefly of contraband.
"IfEngland. after repeated off 1-

.1and unofficial warnings. consid-
ldherself able to declare that that

at ranno risk and thus light-heart-
Lyassumed responsibility for the

man life on board a steamer,
ich,owing to its armament and
rgo.-vasliable t- destruction, the

rman government, in spite of its
artfeltsympathy for the loss of
nericanlives, can not but regret
itAmericans felt more inclined to
asttheEnglish promises rather
npayattention to the warnings

>m theGerman side.-
(Signed) "Foreign Office."

TOLISREGARD CONDIISSION.

W. W. to Kieep Up Its Fight Re-

gardless of Congressional Action.

William Haywood. secretary of the
ternational Workers of the World,

Id theIndustrial Relations Comn-
issionat Washington Wednesday

atthe struggle of labor to secure
own aims and desires would go on
a-dless of anything that the corn-

isiomight recommend to con-

WARSHIPS SHELL LISBON; I
PORTUGAL FACES REVOLT

omplete Anarchy Reigns in Capital ]

oi Republic-Spanish Warships
to Protect Foreigners.

Complete anarchy reigns in Lis-
on, Portugal, according to news si
reaching Madrid, Spain, Sunday i
iight. Fighting in the streets con- t,
inues between the mutineers and the r

oyal troops. The bombardment by ti
he warships has stopped, owing to a c:
ack of ammunition. The number of b
ersons killed or wounded is said to a
iave been considerable. Many build-
ngs were burned and the homes of R
mown loyalists pillaged. y
The Madrid correspondent of the ci
abree Agency says that the Spanish 12
overnment on Saturday received a
rom the governor of Badajoz, Spain, T
iear the Portugese frontier, the fol- d,
owing statement concerning the re- n:
olt:
"The rebellion broke out at Lisbon ai

Lboard the cruiser Adamstorm, di
vhich, at 3.30 o'clock, bombarded the C
ity. A band of two hundred civil- i
ans stormed the Alcantara barracks. te
hey entered the barracks cheering p
he republic. Many were killed and u
vounded. 0
"The whole Republican guard re-
ains loyal to the government and b
Las occupied the streets, squares and
trategic points, scattering the
rowds. Several bombs have been B
xploded. th"The battleship Visco DaGama has
eft Lisbon on a secret government G
nission. tb"All railway and telegraphic com- .01unication around the capital has
een interrupte L. The Elba garrison

emains faithful and has sent troops Is
o Lisbon. At Santarem an artillery ni

egiment bombarded the Twenty-
ourth infantry, whose losses are un- B,

:nown. Civilians set fire to a Brit- A'
shcork factory at Portalegre. There re

as also been an outbreak at Oporto, SC
,here several people were wounded." fik
A Reuter dispatch from Lisbon th
ys that the revolutionary committee

as issued a proclamation stating ifI
ht the object of the movement is to R
estere- a real republic. They desire mn
national government and, therefore, to
rillhoist no party flag. They coun- so
elthe people not to indulge in re- P

risals, but to trust the national gov- dr
rnment, which "will act vigorously, g2

ut generously, towards the .van- av

uished." IM

Havas Madrid correspondent says or

at El Mundo published the follow- pr
gregarding the Portugese revolt be

aturday: in
"The signal for the outbreak in
isbon was given by three shots fired or

the street, to which the cruisers S2
nchored in the port responded. st:
"Toward the end of the afternoon Qt
iewhole city was in a tumult, shots' de
eing fired everywhere. The wound- er

dfilled the arsenal. During the Si
usilade cries of 'Down With Dicta- er
ton!' were heard. Marines of all the er
essels joined the movement, which
asaccentuated on the arrival of the oi

fficers of the vessels. All the ships fa
ewthe flag of the republic." G4

The president of Portugal, Manuel th
e Arriago, disappeared Saturday and in
as not been located. The- Spanish -

:overnment has determined to re- P
rain from intervention in any form pc
aPortugal, and to continue itself B<
the protection, if necessary, of the mi

yesand interests of Spanish subjects re

that country. LI
Premier Dato announced that the st

panish battleship Espana would ar- a
leat Lisbon to protect Spaniards Zi
*dother foreigners. He added that
Sws probable another warship also
ouldbe dispatched to Portugese

raters.

'URS SINK BATTLESliIP;
500 BRITISh SAILORS DIE n

3hrrdEnglish Battleship to be Lost

In Dardanelles Is Sent to Bet-

tomn by Turkish Torpedo. g

The British ldttleship Goliath has t
ieen.torpedoed .in the Darda~nelles. i

t is feared 500 lives have been lost.n
The Goliath was one of the older

s
ritishbattleships of the pre-dread- ~
oughttype. She was built in 1898.p
iercomplement was 7530 men. She
ras400feet long on the water line,
isplaced 12,9o0 tons, and was arm- r0

d with four 12-inch and 12 6-inch
,uns;twelve 12-pounders, six 3-
>ounders, two machine guns and four tc

orpedo tubes.
The Goliath Is the third British

,attleship whose loss in the Dar-
anellesattack has been announced
ytheBritish government. Loss of

he Irresistible and Ocean was an- G
ouncedMai;ch 19. On April 5 a
irelesdispatch from Berlin said

he British battleship Lord Nelson
lsohadbeen destroyed. That re- .n
>ortwasnot confirmed. na

The statement of the first lord of n
he admiralty reads: "The Goliath A

wastorpedoed Wednesday night in a u;
orpedo action by destroyers while A

yrotecting the.French flank just in- tl
;idethe straits. r
"Twenty officers and one hundred a

ndsixtymen were saved, which. I w

rear,means that over five hundred A
v'erelost. o

"The admiral commanding at the
ardanelles also telegraphs that the t<
mbmarine E-14, which with so much n
:laringpenetrated to the Sea of Mar-p
rnora,has reported that she sank two tl
I'urkishgunboats and a large Turk- r
ishtransport." 't

,

NAVY GETS DIRIGIBLE.

DanielsLets Contract for First Air-C
ship to Cost $45,000.

Secretary of the Navy Josephus|I
DanielsFriday'") announced that the
navyhadlet a contract to a ConneCti- c
cutAircraft company for the first n
dirigibleairship to be purchased by s

thenavy.The new addition to the fa
aerialfleet is to cost forty-five thou- e
sanddollars and must be able to car- s<

ryeightmen and equipment at a tl
rate ofspeed not lower than twenty- v

fivemiles an hour.t

POLICE DISPERSE RIOTERS. |t
Mounted police were called upon t

atGreenock, Scotland, to disperse f
rioterswho on Friday participated in

many acts of violence against resi- p
dentaliens. The men battle for a c

whilebut the mounted poice proved h
tobe the masters of the field. 'n

Rioting at Newcastle.
Much German owner property was

destroyed at Newcastle, England, Fri-
layafternoon in the violent anti-c
German rioting which has marked soe
manyEnglish towns since the sinking

oftheTnsitania.c

'ING RETAINS SALANDRA;
ITALIANS TO ENTER WAR

emonstratims Throughout Italy
Cease When News of Premier's

Victory is Spread Abroad.

The trend of Itilian events Is con-
dered most significant, particularly
iview of the fact that clashes be-
veen Italian and Austrian troops are
?sported on the frontier. The Aus-
ians, according to the. report, have
rossed the boundary at one point,
ut were repulsed by the Italians,
'ho took one prisoner.
Official announcement was made at
ome Sunday afternoon that King
ictor Emmanuel had declined to ac-
Ipt the resignation of Premier Sa-
Lndra, an dthat the Salandra cabi-
et would be retained, unchanged.
he news was greeted with great
?monstrations of rejoicing and pop-
Lar manifestations in favor of war.

The delay in making the official
inouncement is said to have been
ie to efforts to bring about closer
>-operation among the various par-
imentary sections. During the in-
rval the king received a number of
ominent statesmen. One was Dep-
,y Admiral Bettolo, former minister
marine.
The Tribuna says there is a possi-
lity that Premier Salandra will en-
rge his cabinet by including Signor
ettolo and Signor Pantano, former
inister of agriculture, Pantano as
e representative of the radicals.
It is asserted that former Premier
olitti will make a public statement
at he had believed it possible to
tain from Austria concessions suf-
ient to avert war, but that once war
inevitable he will support the cabi-
t.
Foreign Minister Sonnino received
ron Earl von Macchio, temporary
astrian ambassador at Rome. It Is
ported Baron Macchio asked Signor>nnino whether his retention of of-
:emight be interpreted as meaning
at Italy had decided on war.
The Austrian consulate having not-
ed the few Austrian subjects in
)me to be ready to leave on a mo-
ent's notice, most of them decided
deport immediately. When the

idiers at the barracks at Castro
-etorio learned that Premier Salan-
a was to remain* in- power they be-
n enthusiastic demonstration in
'or of war, and went to their com-
ander. Col. Boistrocchi. The col-
el said he could not yet give ex-
ession to his 'feeling, but hoped to
able to address them In a few days
the way that he would like to do.
The excitement at Milan subsided
receipt of the news of Premier

1andra's retention. The general
rike there passed- off without seri-
s Incident, although there .was a
monstration in favor of war by a

owd estimated at forty thousand.
milar demands occurred at Flor-
.ce, Naples, Messina, Bologna, .Pal-
mo and Catania.
Demonstrations at Bologna devel-
>d into a free fight between the
etions for and against war. 'At
moa crowds attempted to pillage
e shops of gunsmiths, but *ere held
check by troops.
Prior to the announcement' that
remier Salandra would return to
wer. the king requested Senator
)selli, dean of the Italian parlia-
ent, to form a new cabinet, but he
fused. The king conferred with
eut. Gen. Count Cadorna, chief of
aff, who proceeded to the war office
d discussed the situation with Gen.
ipelli, the minister of war.

IIITE 11OUSE IS SiI.ENT;.
.OFFICIALS SAY NOTIIINGi

aiting Upon News From Berlin-

Discussions is Considered -Use

less and Inopportune.
White House officials Friday
Lopted the policy of silence. They

lt that any discussion of the situa-
aat this time would be useless and
opportune inasmuch as the question

is before the Berlin government.
The cabinet. met in a regular ses-
on,but no further anm is contem-
ated pendin gthe receipt of Ger-

any's reply.
The president left late Friday night
ithe 3Mayflower for New York to
view the Atlantic fleet there next
eek. During the tripfi which will
stnearly a week, he will keep in
uch with every department:

IhAS NO INFORMATION
erman Embassy Says it Does Not

Know What Reply Will Be.

Although the German embassy an-
munced In a statement that it had
Sinformation to the reply the Ger-
.angovernment would make to the

merican note, tension over the sit-
ation was diminished somewhat in
ustro-German -quarters because of
belief that Germany, being desi-
>usof preserving friendly relations
iththe United States, probably

ould -find some way of meeting the
meican government's position with-
utdeveloping~ a crisis.
Count von Bernstorff took onccnsion
>communicate to the state depart-
tenta formal Jienial of published re-
ortsthat the embassy had Intimated
1atGermany in her answer would
Ifuse to comply with the requests of
ieUnited States.

MAY FORCE ENLISTMENT
reat Britain 3May Have to Enforce

Universal Miilitary Service.

Viscount Haldane, lord high chan-
ellor, in' the house of lords intl
iated that the government was con-
idering the necessity of departingromthe voluntary system of military
nlistment and resorting to universal
ervice throughout the kingdom. For
epresent, he said..-the hands of the
raroffice were filled with the men
beypossessed, but it might be neces-
aryto reconsider tihe situation in
elight of the tremendous necessi
leswith which the nation was con
ronted.
This appears to confirm the idea
revalent in London that while re

ruting has been satisfactory the
eavy fighting in Flanders shows that
aanymere men will be required i:

ictory is to be attained.

Miay Abandon Panama Toyage.
The Atlantic fleet may abandon its
ruise to the Pacific through the
anal owing to the length of time
ecessary to take it through the

iALLS FOR A HALT
U. S. ASKS FOR A STOP IN USE

OF SUBMARINES

GUARDS GITIZENS R HTS
German Government is Advised of

the Dangers to Which Neutrals Are

Exposed in the Wide Use of the

Submarine Against Enemy Mer-

chantmen.

The United States government has
cabled- Ambassador Gerard for pre-
sentation to the German government
a note calling attention "to the grave
situation 'which has resulted" from
violation of American rights on the
high seas, culminating in the sinking
of the Lusitania, with a loss of more
than one hundred American lives.
The full text 6f the note was made

public Thursday night by the state
department as follows:

"Department of State,
"Washington, May '131915.

!'The Secretary of State to the Am-
bassador at Berlin:

"Please call on the minister of for-
eign affairs and, after reading to him
this communication, leave with him
a copy.

"In view of recent acts of the Ger-
man authorities in violation of Amer-
ican rights on the high seas, which
culminated in the torpedoing and
sinking of the British steamship Lusi-
tania, on May 7, 1915, by which over
one hundred- American citizens lost
their lives, it is clearly wise and de-
sirable that the government of the
United States and the Imperial Ger-
man government' should come to a
clear and full understanding as to
the grnve situation which has result-
ed.

"Thie sinking'.of the British pas-
senger steamer Falaba by a German
submarine on March 28, through
which Leon C. Thresher, an Ameri-
can citizen, was drowned;- the attack
on April 28 -on the American vessel
Cushing by a German aeroplane; the
torpedoing on May 1 of the -Ameri-
can vessel Gulflight by a German
submarine, as a result of which two
or more American citizens met their
death, and finally, the torpedoing and
sinking of the steamship Lusitania,
constitute a series of events which
the government of the United States
has observed with growing concern,
distress and amazement.

Previous Attitude.
"Recalling the humane and en-

lightened attitude hitherto assumed
by the Imperial German government
in. matters of international right, and
particularly with regard to the free-
dom of the seas; having learned to
recognize the German views and the
German influence on the field of in-
ternational obligation as always en-
gaged upon the side of justice and
humanity, and having understood the
instructions .of the. Imperial German
goveinnent to'its naval comurianders
to be upon the same plane of humane
action prescribed by the naval codes
6f other nations, the' government of
the United States was loath to be-
lieve-it can not now bring itself to
believe-that these acts, so absolute-
ly contrary to the rules, the practices
and the spirit of modern warfare,
could have the countenance or sanc-
tion of that great government.

"It feels it to be its duty, there-
fore, to address the Imperial German
government conce'rning them with
the utmost frankness and in the earn-
est hope that it is not mistaken i-n ex-
pecting action on the part of the Im-
perial German government which will
correct the unfortunate impressions
which have been created and vindi-
cate once more the position of that
government with regard to the- sacred
freedom of the seas.

Retaliatory Methods. -

"The government of the United
States has been apprised that the Im-
perial German government consider-
ed themselves to be obliged by the
extraordinary circumnstances of the
present war and the measures adopt-
ed by their adversaries in seeking to
cut Germany off from all commerce,
to adopt methods of retaliation which
go much beyond the ordinary meth-
ods of warfare at sea, in the procla-
mation of a war zone from which
they have warned neutral ships to
keep away.

"This government has already
taken occasion to inform the Im-
perial German government that it
can not admit the adoption of such
measures or such a warning of dan-
ger to operate as in any degree an
abbreviation of the rights of Ameri-
can ship masters or of American citi-
zens bound on lawful errands as pas-
sengers on merchant ships of bellig-
erent nationality, and that it must
hold the Imperial German govern-
ment to a strict accountability for
any infringement of those rights, in-
ternational or incidental.

"It does not understand the Im-
perial German government to ques-
tion those rights. It assumes, on the
contrary, that the Imperial govern-
ment accept, as of course, the rule
that the lives of non-coinbatants,
whether they be of neutral citizen-
ship or citizens of one of the m:,tions
at war, cannot lawfully or rightfully
be put In jeopardy by the capture or
destruction of an unarmed merchant-
man, and recognize also, as all other
nations do, the obligation to take the
usual precaution of visit and search
to ascertain whether a suspected
merchantman is in fact of belliger-
ent nationality or is in fact carrying
contraband of war under a neutral
flag.

Where the Objection Lies.
"Tlfe government of the United

States, therefore, desires to call the
attention of the Itaperial German
government with the utmost earnest-
ness to the fact that the objection to
their present method of attack
against the trade of their enemies
lies in the practical impossibility of
employing submarines in the destruc-
tion of commerce without disregard-
ing those rules of fairness, reason.
justice and humanity 1.hich all mod-
ern opinion regerd's as imperative.

"It is practically impossible for the
officers of a submarine to visit a mer-
chatman at sea and examine her
papers and cargo. It is practically
impossible for them to make a prize
of her; and, if they can not put a
prize crew on hoard of her, they can
not sink her without leaving her
crew and all on board of her to the
mercy of the sea in her small boats.
These facts, it is understood, the Im-
perial German government frankly
admit.

"WVe are informed that in the in-
stance of which we hwa spoken

MOUNTED MIITIA PURSUES
800 FLEEING AUSTRIANS

Fearing Internment Aliens Start

March From Winnipeg To-

ward U. S. Border.
- Fearing that the authorities of
Manitobia would follow the lead of
London and intern the resident aliens
in the province eight hundred Aus-
trians left Winnipeg, Canada, Friday
afternoon and began a rapid march P
to the town of Emerson, from which
place they intended to cross into the
territory of the United States.
The Austrians were fully equip-

ped for their ma:ch and declared that
they were leaving Canada to find em-
ployment in the States to the South.
For awhile it was thought that the
militia would be called out but the
Fort Garry Horse Brigade was finally h
decided upon to accompany the P
marchers. It is not certain that the n

Austrians will be stopped but current Il
rumors say that they wi] ibe arrested d
and detained. b

time enough for even that poor meas- e
ure of safety was not given, and in A
at least two of the cases cited not so b(
much as a warning was received. ni

Manifestly, submarines can not be
used against merchantmen, as the ti
last few weeks have shown, without to
an inevitable violation of many sac- w
red principles of justice and human- m
ity.
"American citizens act within their

fr

indisputable rights in taking their di
ships and traveling wherever their th
legitimate business calls them upon at
the high seas, and exercise those b2
those rights in what should be the
well justified confidence that their Alives will hot be endangered by acts R
done in clear violation of universally a
acknowledged international obligr,-
tions, and certainly in the confidence
that their own government will sus-
taia-them in the exercise of their
rights. -

"There, was recently published in ve

the newspapers of the United States, ei[regret to inform the Imperial Ger-
man government, a formal warning,
purporting to come from the Imperial g
erman embassy at Washington, ad- X
ressed to the people of the United m

States, and stating, in effect, that any ro

:itizen of -the United States who ex- 01

?rcised his right of free travel upon
the se,!s would do so at his peril if to
his journey should take him within Li
he zone of waters within which the de
Imperial German navy was using'sub- fo
marines against the commerce of m:
"reat Britain and France, notwith- sii
standing the respectful but very earn- at
st protest of his government, the re
government of the United States. 'sa
"I do not refer to this for the pur- ol

pose of calling the attention of the of
Imperial German government at this ta
:ime to the surprising irregularity of
communication from the Imperial ha
erman embassy at Washington ad- at
Iressed to the people of the United ys
tates through the newspapers, but R1
nly for the purpose of pointing out at

nhatio warning that an unlawful
nd inhumane act will be committed G4
an possibly be accepted as an excuse di
>r palliation for that act or as an G,
ibateement of the responsibility for -ds
it commission. at

Probably Misapprehension. pc
"Long acquainted as this govern- fu

nent has been with the character of tr
the Imperial German government, h
nd with the high principles of equity lo:
by which they have in the past been ar
ctuated and guided, the government th
ofthe United States can not believe by
that the commanders of the vessels pr
which committed these acts of law-
lessness did so except under a mis- re
a~pprehension of the orders issued by Pi
the Imperial German naval authori- ar
ties..wY
"It takes it for granted that, at ar

least within the practical possibilities
ofevery such case, the commanders -cc
even of submarines were expected to R
do nothing that would involve the bi
lives of non-combatants or the safety w
ofneutral ships, even at the cost of Tl
failing of their object of capture or le
destruction. e
"It confidently expects, therefore, 01

that the Imperial German govern- m
ment will disavow the acts of which
the government of the United States in
complains: that they will~make re- vi
paration as far as reparation is -pos- b1
sible for injuries which are without gi
measures, and that they will take
immediate steps to prevent the recur- se
rence of anything so obviously sub- te
versive of the principles of warfare et
forwhich the Imperial German gov- cc
enent have in the past so wisely na
and so firmly contended.
"The government and 'people of as

the United States look to the Im- ti
peial German government for just, si
prompt and enlightened action In -he
this vital matter with the greater 10
confidence because the United States D
and Germany are bound together not a<
only by special ties of friendship, but fr
also by the explicit stipulations of the ti
treaty of 182S between the United da
"Expressions of regret and offers ft

States and the kingdom of Prussia. fe
of reparation In case of the destruc-
tion of neutral ships sunk by mis- g:
take, while they may satisfy interna- yv
tional obligation if no loss of life ea
results, can not justify or excuse a 61
practise the natural and necessary it
effect of which is to subject neutral
nations and neutral persons to new al
and immeasurable risks. a1
"The Imrperial German governmnert ra

will not expect the government of tc
the United States to omit any word b
or act necessary to the performance n
of its sacred duty of waintamning the d
rights of the United States and its h
citizens and of safeguarding their p
free exercise and enjoyment. c

"Bryan." b

INSPECT GiERMAN BOAT
Seventy New Y7ork Inspectors Search

for "Concealed" Munitions. tl
Seventy custom inspectors weres

rushed to the Hoboken pier at New
York Wednesday when the rumor was
sent abroad that a certain interned
German steamship had been loaded p;
with huge supplies of ammunition st
and war material. The inspectors a:
carried out a thorough search but are k
said to have found nothing. TI

PRESYPENT LEAVES CAPITAL.
President Wilson left Washington

Friday afternoon on board the presi-
dential yacht Mayflower for New
York, where he will spend the best~
part of a week reviewing the Atlantic f
fleet. This is the first time the presi- C

dent has left the White House for an.
extended trip in his yacht since he
has entered upon his duties.

Loses Life in Mill Pond. A
A nine-year-old little girl of Eas-

ley lcst her life Monday by falling t
into a mil pnd.

IENY iERMAN ILIH
USSIANS SAY GALICIAN VIC-

TORY IS STRETCHED

NO HOBE OF CAPTIVES
etrograd Flatly Denies Freshly qv6
culated Claim From Berlin of

Large Body of Prisoners in West-

em Galicia-Starts Attack in Buk-

owina and Claims Success.

Petrograd reports: The Russiins
ave fallen back on strong strategicysitions along the San which runs
arth and south through Central Ga-
aia. They now regard the German
-ive through West Galicia as -having-
,en checked permanently.
Arrival of fresh troops has reliev-
pressure on the Russian center.

ttacks bn the Gerra'a wings -hle
en prosecutel with unusual fierce-
ass.
Activity in the last few days along
e center of the Polish front is said.
have been due to Russian inlative
ith the object of keeping the Ger-
ans there occupied. -

The retreat of the Russian center
om Lupkow is explained here as...
ie not to German pressure, but to
e exposed situation of the Russians.
that point in view .of the telling

Lek of the Russian right flank-
There are indications of a new
stro-German offensive against the
assian left,. in the directon' of Stry.
Ld'Uzsok.
In the north the Russians have
Id the Germans on a line between
itau and Kelmo and have driven
em out of Ragela. The grain.ele-
Xtors at Libau are saidto have been.
aptied before the German occipa-
Mn of that town. -

Petrograd reports: "TheKRussian.
neral staff, in a statement issued
ay 12, says that last week the Ger-
an military authorities .made .er-
neous statements about operations
the.Russian front.
"Thus, they said that .the Germans
ok 12 guns during *he battle at
bau, whereas the Russian artillery
tachment operating there had but
ur. guns. At Rossienie the Ger-.
ans not only did not .cirse-.the Rus-
mns heavy losses, but had no success
all. The Rus'sians/were not in.full
treat, as the German- communique
ys, but the German forces were.
liged to withdraw along _the front
the Russian offensive for a dis-
nce from 6 to 30 miles.
"The Germans affrm that they.
ve driven back the Russian attacks
Kalwarya, Augustowo 'and Brzas-
z and inflicted great loss on the
ussians, but the Russians made no
tacks there.
"In Galiacia, after the abortive
rman 'attempt to surround the 48th

vision of the Russian- army, the
wrman action during the last 'nine
Lys has had the character of frontal
tacks .against the Russian- fprtifed
sitions, which have been success-
Ily repulsed by the Russians. It is
e that the Russian losses are very
,vy, but it is true also that the
sses of the German-Austrian army
e errofieous. Wishing to boom
eir iuccess, the Germans multiplied
mnany .times the number of Russian -

-"ners taken by them.".
iondon reports: The. Germans are
ported to be within 20 miles of
-zemys1. The Russians apparently i

-e.developing counter strokes on the
est'Galician front and in Bukowina,'
Ldthey claim'initial successes.
London-The Teutonic offensive
entinues in West Galicia, where the
ussians have been driven -40 miles
ek from their old position and to
ithin twenty-five miles of Przemiysl.
liefighting, however, has become

ss intense. The Germanic allies-
timate their captures at some 150,-
)0men, sixty-nine guns. and 255-
achine guns.-
The Russians claim that they '-are
a position to prevent a further ad-
nce by the Germans and Austrians;^

t as it is they have lost much
ound. --

In estern Galicia the R.ussians as--
rt that as a result of their new of-
nsive the Austrians have commenc-
a disorderly retreat. Fighting
tinues. in Courland and in- the
sighborhood' of the Niemen river.
Berlin reports: Eeastern: The --

:y under Glen. von Mackenzen in
lecourse of its pursuit of the Rus-

ans reached Tuesday the neighbor--
yod of Subiecko, on the lowes Wis-
ka, and Kolbuebowa, northwest of

ebica. Under the pressure of -this-
ivance the Russians also -retreated
'omtheir positions north of the Vis-
ila. In this section the troops un-
rrGel. Col. von Woyrech, closely
>lowing the enemy, penetrated as
ras the region northwest of -Kielce.

"In the Carpathians Austro-Hun-
srian and German troops under Gen.
anLinsingen conquer the hills
Lstof the upper Stry and took 3,-
30men prisoners as well as captur-
igsix machine guns.
"At the present moment, while the
rmies under G-en. von Mackenzen
reapproaching the .Przemys1 fort-
issand the lower San, it is possible
Sform an approximate idea of the
oty taken. In the battles of Tar-
>wand Gorlice and in the battles
iring the prsuit of these armies we

ae so far taken 103,500 Russian
risoners; 69 cannon and 255 ma-
aineguns. In these figures the
oty taken by the allied troops fight-
gin the Carpatbians and north of
iVistula is not included. This
nounts to a further forty thousand-
risoners
"In the eastern theatre of war:
he situation is the same. The bat- --

e of Szawle (Russian Poland) is
:ilundecided.

GREEKi KING SERIOUSLY TTJL
Athens, Greece, sends out a dis-
atchFriday saying that King Con- -

:antine was suffering from pleurisy,
adthat the general condition c: the
ingwas causing widespread alarm.
hree doctors are in constant at-
mdance at the royal household.

Rioting at Capetown.
The hotel Royal at Capetown was
'reked Friday afternoon because its
anager was a German. The fierce
seling against the aliens of foreign
ountries has sread abroad.

Hemisphere Behind Wilson.
Antonio no Unsoeno, president of
heAssociated ('on'merce clubs of
.rgentina, speaking in Chicago Fri-

ay afternoon madeo the statement
~atthe enrer' v.Ostern~hemisphere
-auniedr behind I'resident Wilson.


